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Mysteries Revealed In the New Testament
Without controversy, mysteries written and revealed in God’s word
remains a mystery, not only to the unsaved, but most of those same
mysteries are vaguely known by many Christians today. And, the
likelihood is that this same problem existed throughout the Church
age that covered a period of about 1,979 years. Now, if that’s true, and
there’s no reason to think it’s not, then it suggests that a large portion
of Christians still have a superficial recognition and understanding of
the mysteries revealed in God’s word today. It would also make sense
to say that application of those Biblical truths and the routine lifestyle
practices of Christians continues to suffer significantly. Who’s to
blame for not knowing the mysteries? It would be easy to place fault
on evangelist, preachers & teachers of God’s word. However, much of
the responsibility must be
appropriately placed on Christians
themselves. All of us have the
obligation and responsibility to
“Study To Show Ourselves Approved
Unto God”, (II Tim. 2:15).

by Monay Legette

Second Baptist Youth Church is held every second
and fourth Sunday of each month. Youth of all
ages participate in hands on, creative, and in-depth
lessons about the Word of God!!! Students have
opportunities to experience out of the box teaching
that motivates, encourages, and enhances the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior.

Lessons are designed for

students to be active
participants by
incorporating games,
crafts, research, acting,
projects, cooking, peer
groups, local trips, and
demonstrations.
If Christians are to attain a reasonable
degree Currently, students are
of spiritual growth, maturity and knowledge of God’s word, we would working on Old Testament thematic units
need to submit ourselves more seriously to the study and application
involving 1 & 2 Kings.
of God’s word, (Eph 3:2-3). Doing so would enable us to be the kind Come join our youth and experience the Bible
of effective witnesses God desires us to be even in this 21st Century
in a new and innovative way!!!
Post-Christian society here in America. I believe that if Christians were
more knowledgeable about the variety of mysteries contained in the
word and apply themselves to have a deeper appreciation and
understanding of those mysteries, it would be reflected in our zeal and
effort to live a greater committed life for Christ and we would be more
apt to share it with others.
(Continued on page 2)

A Good Connection

by Theodora Jones and E. Steph

Effective communication hinges on a good connection – literally
and figuratively speaking. Think about it. When you place a call and
there’s a bad connection, the individual on the other line won’t be
able to hear what you’re saying. That makes sense, right? You can’t
communicate your needs, your wants, your ideas or even your inspirations. When the connection isn’t good, it’s a swish shot in the hoop
of misunderstandings, miscommunication, and misdirection. All of
this to say that for anyone, a good connection internally or externally
is vital for growth, stability and self-awareness. Without a good connection, it’s easy to feel lost and eventually to become lost, even and
especially in the church house.

In just about any church it’s relatively easy to fly under the radar,
Without a
especially if one desires to be unnoticed. It’s also just as easy to get lost
in the shuffle of choir members,
ushers, and women’s auxiliaries
it’s easy to feel
amidst weekly services and monthly
meetings even for those who are
more desirous of acknowledgment.
Essentially, much if not most of
your experience in a church community depends on whether or not
you are connected AND whether or not your connection is good! It
is in that vein that I introduce to some and present to others, the

SBC Sheepfold Ministry!

Our Sheepfold Ministry is what I like to refer to as “a

good connection.” It’s designed to encourage and facilitate effective communication between our members, their families, our Pastor and the
Church family as a whole. We’re divided into four groups, better
known as sheepfolds and each sheepfold has a leader or two. The
leaders are charged with the dutiful responsibility to make calls to our
members, to visit those who can’t make their way out to the churchhouse, to support our members during times of loss and to rejoice
with them and their families in times of celebration! It’s a big undertaking for any sheepfold leader, as he or she is pretty much the “eyes
and ears” for the Pastor but it’s a good way for our fellowship to remain intact. And for the member, whether he prefers to fly under the
(Continued on page 4)

(Mysteries Revealed Continued…)

Moses recorded this fact (Deut. 29:29) and informs
us that “secret things belong to God”. Webster’s
dictionary defines the word mystery as Truth that’s
beyond man’s power/ability to discover, understand
or explain without it first being revealed by God.
One of the reasons Christians are referred to as
fanatical, old-fashioned, irrelevant, out of touch with
reality, antiquated and backwards is because of the
inability of man’s natural mind to discern, discover
or understand Biblical truth. Allow me to insert this
disclaimer. “I admit wholeheartedly and without
question that there are large numbers of mis-guided
individuals that call themselves Christians who have
erred badly in their understanding, interpretation and
consequent erroneous explanation and application of
Biblical truth. There are psychologically impaired
individuals, cult spin offs and lone wolves in
practically every facet of religion.

The Apostle Paul argues the point in (1 Cor 2:14)
and asserts that the unsaved person will reduce what
we believe to be Biblical truth and write it off as
foolishness. The Apostle furthers his claim in that
passage and informs us that Biblical truth cannot be
understood by the natural mind. The reason he
provides is that spiritual things (contained in
Scripture) can only be discerned by one who is in
possession of the Holy Spirit. God’s amazing grace is
that every committed Christian who has the desire to
know and understand those mysteries can be
enlightened, (Eph 3:3-4). And so in closing, I submit
to you that still, the greatest mystery of all time is
about Jesus Christ and His glorious gifts to
humanity, (1 Tim 3:16) & (Rom 6:23).
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During Veterans Day 2018, we took some time to honor those in our congregation who have served in the military.

LIBERIA

A Few Good (Godly) Men
by George Legette
How good it is when men dwell together in unity!!!!! Psalm
133:1 and iron sharpens iron. Proverbs 27:17.

These are just two of the many verses in scripture that reflect
the desire and efforts of the Second Baptist men ministry. As
Christian men, we recognize the value of our commonality in
Christ. As a result, we encourage and invite all men of our
church to be a part of the Second Baptist men ministry. Second Baptist men ministry meet on the first Sunday of each
month from 8:30Am to 9:30AM. There we plan and participate in a variety of ministry activities both in and out of the
church. Our men breakfast takes place every third Sunday
morning at 7:00AM to 8:30AM in Fells Hall. The men of Second Baptist Church together with men of other churches

gather early for food, fellowship, prayer, discipleship and
a prepared message from the Scriptures by a guest
preacher. Men are encouraged to bring their little boys (or
older) with them. Other ministry activities of Second
Baptist Church men ministry include fellowshipping,
discipling, attending and supporting other men ministries
activities. Visitation of the sick and shut-in. Sending out
get well and sympathy cards to those in need. Providing
financial assistance to make youth of the church and the
community. The planning and coordinating of trips and
providing sponsorship for our young members.
Coordinating church workshops. Also, our neighborhood
clean-up, and supporting other ministries of Second Baptist
Church. Hey, were looking for a few good (godly) men.
How about you?

SBC YOUTH MINISTRY

The Church of Tomorrow - TODAY

by N. Mingle and E. Steph

“Fun and exciting” is how NeVaeh, a 12-year old member,
describes her experience as a youth at Second Baptist Church. As she
bashfully fiddles with her hands, the expression on her face tells me
that she has more to share. “I like that we do different things every
year – like, we don’t do the same things over and over again, and I like
that we help other kids during the Back-to-School-Give-Away,” she
adds. NeVaeh is one of several children who creates balance and
offers perspective to the mixed age congregation at SBC.

She, along with her cohort of church friends, is being taught Christian
leadership and cured for cultural influence that she knows will be
beneficial to her surrounding peers. You see, NeVaeh was practically
born in the church, and having been “born” there, she feels right at
home among those whom she knows genuinely care about her well-being and growth as a child. She and her group of
"church-goin" girlfriends can’t wait for the doors to open, not simply because they’ve been programmed to go, but rather
because they actually have a place and a role of great importance in ministry and in the advancement of God’s agenda for
(Continued on page 4)

(SBC Youth Ministry Continued…)

(A Good Connection Continued…)

radar or if she doesn’t mind a little lime light, the sheepfold
become a well-oiled machine that delights in maintaining
Our youth of SBC are learning that they are not just the has
a good connection with local Believers of our membership.
future church…..they are the PRESENT church, which is And why? Well, we want our members to feel support, enwhy the Youth Ministry’s emphasis and focus is on couragement and love within the flock.
“teaching, instilling and equipping our young people with
the tools they need to be victorious wherever their feet may If there’s any place one should experience a good connection
trod”.
and all its benefits, it’s for sure the church house! So just
His kingdom.

For example, as a Jr. usher, the youth are encouraged to
understand how greeting parishioners with a smile can
brighten their day. Youth participation is not just about
memorizing a “Christmas piece” but rather it’s about
learning how to prepare for a presentation that illustrates
the birth of Jesus Christ. It’s about realizing how you can
personally minister, in a group or individually, to others by
showcasing their knowledge of God and the Bible, learned
in weekly Sunday school, Bi-weekly Youth Church, and
evening Bible Studies.

We

engage the youth in the
elements of our ever-evolving
church culture, and of course
stress the importance of
consistency
and
commitment, hence the
weekly ministry obligations
that often seem like a
monotonous routine. But our
youth are also driven towards
efforts like feeding the homeless and gathering gifts for the
children of families in need during the holidays. Our youth
are inspired to share their faith and how it’s impacted their
lives by creating opportunities for them to speak out and
speak loud during events, classes and services.

The SBC Youth Ministry is about “our YOUTH of today,
for today and for tomorrow” with a specific focus on the
importance of worship to God and having a regard for
others before themselves in a fun-filled, child-friendly
atmosphere. The Youth Ministry’s activities are vast and still
growing, so they touch on a plethora of areas that are
relevant to what our youth are facing today. In ministry,
they stand side by side with each other singing, praying,
dancing, studying God’s Word, learning, working, laughing,
crying and growing! From the technology ministry to youth
church to Sunday school to performing arts to bible study.

Our Youth Ministry is purposed to satisfy the palates
of our children with a well-balanced diet of fun,
fellowship and spiritual food that sticks to their
souls!!!!

when you think you’re too old to have your birthday celebrated – because let’s face it, most of us are too busy “adulting”
to celebrate one more year of getting older – the Sheepfold
leaders are
the ones to
send you a
birthday greeting
and we want our members make a big deal
about you
being blessed
to feel support,
with another year of life
encouragement
on
this
earth!
And
and love
what’s really good about
within the flock
the Sheepfold Ministry is
that on every fifth Sunday
of
any
month during
the year, every leader makes sure he or she touches base with
each member of their sheepfold members, extending a personal invitation to attend our Super Praise Sheepfold Sundays!
Some share testimonies, some share their talents but we all get
to parade into the sanctuary singing and shouting our praises
to the most High God, adorned in our functional yet fashionable sheepfold t-shirts! What a time we have! It’s fun, uplifting
and simply reinforces the connection that we all share, which
at the end of the day is by One Faith and One Spirit in Christ
Jesus which is the best connection to have.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9 :00AM
Continental Breakfast
9:30 AM
Sunday School
(Adult & Youth Classes)
MORNING WORSHIP
10:45 AM
Youth Church
2nd & 4th Sundays
WEDNESDAY

12:00 PM
Noon Day Prayer
7:15 PM
Bible Study/Prayer Service
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Rev. Darryl Jones Sr.
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640 Race St.
Bristol, PA 19007
Contact Us
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(f) 215.788.0470
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“A Church Where Healing, Hope, Harmony and
the Love of Christ
Abounds”

